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We study the magnon contribution to the gravitomagnetoelectric (gravito-ME) effect, in which the magnetiza-
tion is induced by a temperature gradient, in noncentrosymmetric antiferromagnetic insulators. This phenomenon
is totally different from the ME effect, because the temperature gradient is coupled to magnons but an electric
field is not. We derive a general formula of the gravito-ME susceptibility in terms of magnon wave functions
and find that a difference in g factors of magnetic ions is crucial. We also apply our formula to a specific model.
Although the obtained gravito-ME susceptibility is small, we discuss several ways to enhance this phenomenon.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Spintronics exploits the spin degree of freedom of elec-
trons, and it is an active research field in condensed matter
physics. Its central issues are generation, control, and de-
tection of the spin and spin current without using a mag-
netic field. Spin can be generated by an electric field in the
Edelstein [1–4] and magnetoelectric (ME) effects [5]. These
two phenomena are different; the former is induced by the
charge current in noncentrosymmetric metals, while the latter
is induced by the electric field when both the inversion and
time-reversal symmetries are broken. Another main subject is
the spin Hall effect; the spin current flows perpendicular to
the electric field [6], which yields the spin accumulation at the
boundaries. The inverse spin Hall effect has been established
as a method of detecting the spin current [7].

Spincaloritronics, in which a temperature gradient plays
a major role instead of the electric field, has significantly
developed in the past decade since the discovery of the spin
Seebeck effect [8,9]. It enables us to convert waste heat
into spin that carries information and improves existing ther-
moelectric devices. The spin Nernst effect was theoretically
proposed [10–15] and experimentally observed [16–18]. Spin
can be generated by the temperature gradient; a heat analog of
the Edelstein effect was already studied theoretically [19–22].
Recently, we named a heat analog of the ME effect gravito-
ME effect in which the magnetization Ma is induced by the
temperature gradient (−∂iT ) as δMa = β i

a(−∂iT ) and formu-
lated the gravito-ME susceptibility β i

a [23,24]. Although a
similar effect was studied with use of the Kubo formula, the
formula shows unphysical divergent susceptibility [22]. We
found that the correct gravito-ME susceptibility is obtained
by subtracting the spin magnetic quadrupole moment (MQM)
from the Kubo formula and that it is related to the ME
susceptibility by the Mott relation.

Spincaloritronics covers not only metals but also mag-
netic insulators whose low-energy physics is governed by
magnons. Since magnons are charge-neutral quasiparticles,
the temperature gradient is an important driving force. In-
deed, various spincaloritronics phenomena by magnons have
been elucidated. The spin Seebeck effect was observed in a
ferrimagnetic insulator LaY2Fe5O12 [25]. Recently, the spin

Nernst effect was theoretically proposed in ferromagnetic [26]
and antiferromagnetic (AFM) insulators [27,28] and soon
later experimentally observed in MnPS3 [29]. Apart from
spincaloritronics, such a transverse motion of magnons was
first observed by using the thermal Hall effect [30,31], which
followed a theoretical proposal [32]. The importance of the
magnetization correction was also pointed out [33–37].

In this paper, we study the gravito-ME effect of magnons
in noncentrosymmetric AFM insulators. We find that it occurs
when a unit cell contains multiple magnetic ions with different
g factors. We emphasize that although the gravito-ME effect
is an analog of the ME effect, these two phenomena may have
essentially different origins. The ME effect is attributed not to
magnons but to the changes in the single-ion anisotropy, sym-
metric and antisymmetric exchange interactions, and g factor
by the electric field [5]. These ingredients may be affected
by the temperature gradient as well, but we do not take them
into account. Therefore, in our setup, the electric field is not
coupled to magnons but the temperature gradient is.

We clarify an important difference between the gravito-ME
effect of electrons, which we studied previously [23], and
that of magnons, which we study here. In both phenomena,
a necessary condition is the presence of the interband matrix
elements of the magnetization operator Ma. Regarding the
former, Ma is proportional to the spin operator Sa and can have
the interband matrix elements. Nonetheless, the gravito-ME
susceptibility vanishes in any gapped electron system because
of the Mott relation [23]. Regarding the latter, Sz cannot
have the interband matrix elements, but Mz can have in the
above-mentioned situation. In other words, the gravito-ME
susceptibility vanishes when g factors of magnetic ions are
the same. Each vanishing condition is not determined by
symmetry.

This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II, we introduce
a model that exhibits the gravito-ME effect. In Sec. III, we
derive a formula of the gravito-ME susceptibility for general
AFM insulators, focusing on the case where the induced
magnetization is parallel to the quantization axis. In Sec. IV,
we calculate the gravito-ME susceptibility for the model, but
it turns out to be small. Finally, in Sec. V we propose several
ways to enhance this phenomenon.
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II. MODEL

To begin with, let us introduce our model. As shown in
Fig. 1, the crystal and magnetic structures are the same as
those of Cr2O3. Among four magnetic ions in a unit cell,
two (α = 1, 3) are denoted by A and the others (α = 2, 4) are
denoted by B. Their spin sizes and g factors are SA, SB, and
gA = g + δg, gB = g − δg, respectively. The spin Hamiltonian
is given by [38,39]

H =
∑

i

[
J1

(�S�ri,1 · �S�ri,4 + �S�ri,2 · �S�ri,3
)

+
∑

a

(
J2A �S�ri,1 · �S�ri+�ta−�c,3 + J2B �S�ri,2 · �S�ri+�ta,4

)

− HA
(
S�ri,1z − S�ri,3z

) − HB
(
S�ri,2z − S�ri,4z

)]
, (1)

in which �S�ri,α is the spin operator of the αth magnetic ion at
the ith unit cell, �ta(a = 1, 2, 3) are primitive lattice vectors of

the rhombohedral lattice, and �c = �t1 + �t2 + �t3. The position of
the αth magnetic ion is �ρα , which appears later. J1, J2A, J2B are
the exchange interactions. HA, HB are the effective anisotropy
fields to constrain the ground state to the collinear AFM state,
which breaks the inversion symmetry and gives rise to the
ME and gravito-ME effects. The Dzyaloshinsky-Moriya in-
teraction, which is of the form D(�S�ri,1 × �S�ri,4 − �S�ri,2 × �S�ri,3)z

[40–42], is also allowed by symmetry, but it does not play an
important role on the gravito-ME effect.

Low-energy physics of such a magnetic insulator is gov-
erned by magnons. With use of the AFM Holstein-Primakoff
transformation [43], the spin Hamiltonian Eq. (1) is approxi-
mated as

H =
∑

�k
a†

�kH�ka�k, (2)

in which a†
�k ≡ [a†

1,�k, a†
2,�k, a3,−�k, a4,−�k] is a set of the magnon

creation and annihilation operators, and the magnon Hamilto-
nian H�k is given by

H�k =

⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

J1SB + 3J2ASA + HA 0 3J2ASAγ�ke−i�k·�ρ24 J1
√

SASBei�k·�ρ41

0 J1SA + 3J2BSB + HB J1
√

SASBei�k·�ρ41 3J2BSBγ�ke−i�k·�ρ24

3J2ASAγ ∗
�k ei�k·�ρ24 J1

√
SASBe−i�k·�ρ41 J1SB + 3J2ASA + HA 0

J1
√

SASBe−i�k·�ρ41 3J2BSBγ ∗
�k ei�k·�ρ24 0 J1SA + 3J2BSB + HB

⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦. (3)

Here, we have introduced �ρ41 ≡ �ρ4 − �ρ1 = �ρ3 − �ρ2 = (2v4 −
1/2)�c, �ρ24 ≡ �ρ2 − �ρ4 = �c + �ρ1 − �ρ3 = (1 − 2v4)�c, and γ�k ≡
(ei�k·�t1 + ei�k·�t2 + ei�k·�t3 )/3. See details in Appendix A. H�k is di-
agonalized by a paraunitary matrix P�k that satisfies P�kτ3P†

�k =
P†

�k τ3P�k = τ3, in which τ3 is the third Pauli matrix for the
particle-hole degree of freedom. The eigenvalue problem to
be solved is τ3H�k|un�k〉 = (τ3E )n�k|un�k〉. τ3H�k is non-Hermitian
but can be diagonalized with the help of the Cholesky decom-
position [44,45].

III. MAGNON GRAVITO-ME SUSCEPTIBILITY

We focus on the z component of the magnetization,

Mz = −2NucgμB −
∑

�k
a†

�k (gμBτ3 + δgμBσ3τ3)a�k, (4)

FIG. 1. Our model whose crystal and magnetic structures are the
same as those of Cr2O3. Blue and purple circles represent magnetic
ions A and B, e.g., Cr3+ and Fe3+, and red circles represent O2−.
Black arrows illustrate the collinear AFM order.

in response to the temperature gradient. Nuc is the number of
unit cells, μB is the Bohr magneton, and σ3 is the third Pauli
matrix for specifying the magnetic ions A, B. In this way, we
can separate the magnetization into the average part −gμBτ3

and the nonaverage part δmz that comes from the difference
of g factors. In our setup, δmz = −δgμBσ3τ3. Below, we show
that the latter part is crucial for the nonvanishing gravito-ME
susceptibility. The temperature gradient is introduced by Lut-
tinger’s gravitational potential φg coupled to the Hamiltonian
density [46]. Hence, we calculate the correlation function of
the magnetization and Hamiltonian,

χR
MzH (�q, ω)

= − 1

Nuc

∑
nm

∑
�k

〈un�k|(−gμBτ3 + δmz )

× |um�k+�q〉〈um�k+�q|τ3|un�k〉

×
(τ3E )n�k + (τ3E )m�k+�q

2
(τ3)n(τ3)m

×
f ((τ3E )n�k ) − f ((τ3E )m�k+�q )

h̄ω + (τ3E )n�k − (τ3E )m�k+�q + iη
, (5)

which characterizes the response 〈�Mz〉(�q, ω) =
χR

MzH (�q, ω)[−φg(�q, ω)]. Here, f (z) = (eβz − 1)−1 is the
Bose distribution function, with β = T −1 being the inverse
of temperature, and η → +0 is the convergence factor. See
details in Appendix B. By taking the limit of ω → 0 and then
picking up the first order with respect to qi, we obtain the
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Kubo formula of the gravito-ME susceptibility:

T β̃ i
z = lim

η→+0
lim
�q→0

χR
MzH (�q, 0)/iqi

= 1

Nuc

∑
n

∑
�k

[
�i

zn�k (τ3E )n�k + mi
zn�k

]
f ((τ3E )n�k )

+ 1

ηNuc

∑
n

∑
�k

[−gμB(τ3)n + 〈un�k|δmz|un�k〉]

× (τ3)n(τ3E )n�k[− f ′((τ3E )n�k )]∂ki (τ3E )n�k . (6)

Here, we have introduced

�i
zn�k ≡ i

∑
m( 
=n)

〈∂ki un�k|τ3|um�k〉〈um�k|δmz|un�k〉
(τ3E )n�k − (τ3E )m�k

(τ3)n(τ3)m

+ c.c., (7a)

mi
zn�k ≡ − i

2

∑
m( 
=n)

〈∂ki un�k|τ3|um�k〉〈um�k|δmz|un�k〉(τ3)n(τ3)m

+ c.c. (7b)

The second term in Eq. (6) is divergent because we should
take the limit of η → +0 at the end of calculation. Such an ex-
trinsic contribution is identified as the heat analog of the Edel-
stein effect, which was already studied in electron systems
[19–22]. In general, if we introduce disorder or interactions
for magnons, η may be nonzero, and it may remain finite. In
our model, however, the extrinsic contribution vanishes owing
to the combined symmetry of the inversion and time-reversal
transformations.

In order to obtain the correct gravito-ME susceptibility,
we should subtract the spin MQM from the Kubo formula
Eq. (6), because the gravitational potential perturbs not only
the density matrix but also the magnetization density [23].
The spin MQM is defined thermodynamically, namely, as
the change in the grand potential by a magnetic-field gra-
dient [23,24,47]. We calculate another correlation function
χR

HMz
(�q, ω), which characterizes the response 〈�H〉(�q, ω) =

χR
HMz

(�q, ω)Bz(�q, ω), and obtain the auxiliary spin MQM:

M̃i
z = − lim

�q→+0
lim

η→+0
χR

HMz
(�q, 0)/iqi

= lim
�q→+0

lim
η→+0

[
χA

MzH (�q, 0)/iqi
]∗

= 1

Nuc

∑
n

∑
�k

{
�i

zn�k (τ3E )n�k f ((τ3E )n�k )

+ mi
zn�k[ f ((τ3E )n�k ) + (τ3E )n�k f ′((τ3E )n�k )]

}
. (8)

Finally, we arrive at the spin MQM and gravito-ME suscepti-
bility:

Mi
z = 1

Nuc

∑
n

∑
�k

×
[
−�i

zn�k

∫ ∞

(τ3E )n�k

dz f (z) + mi
zn�k f ((τ3E )n�k )

]
,

(9a)

T β i
z = T β̃ i

z − Mi
z = 1

Nuc

∑
n

∑
�k

�i
zn�k

×
[

(τ3E )n�k f ((τ3E )n�k ) +
∫ ∞

(τ3E )n�k

dz f (z)

]

+ 1

ηNuc

∑
n

∑
�k

[−gμB(τ3)n + 〈un�k|δmz|un�k〉]

× (τ3)n(τ3E )n�k[− f ′((τ3E )n�k )]∂ki (τ3E )n�k . (9b)

Equation (9b) is our main result. See details in Appendix C.
It is valid for general AFM insulators as far as magnon-
magnon interactions can be neglected.

Now we explain why the average part −gμBτ3 does
not contribute to the gravito-ME susceptibility Eq. (9b). As
demonstrated above, the gravito-ME susceptibility is essen-
tially the correlation function χR

HMz
(�q, 0)/iqi. Since −gμBτ3 is

proportional to the magnon number operator, we can interpret
the external magnetic field and its gradient as the scalar
potential and electric field in electronic systems, although
the particle statistics is different. Therefore, we can interpret
the average part of χR

HMz
(�q, 0)/iqi as the thermodynamically

defined charge polarization. However, it is well known that the
charge polarization is not appropriately defined in such a way;
it vanishes even in ferroelectric states. For the same reason,
the average part of the gravito-ME susceptibility vanishes.
Note that the correct charge polarization is obtained by the
charge current in an adiabatic deformation of the Hamiltonian
[48–50].

IV. RESULTS

Let us apply the formula Eq. (9b) to the model
Eq. (3). We use J1 = 188.2 K, J2A = J2B = 82.2 K, HA =
HB = 0.0495 K obtained by the inelastic neutron-scattering
experiment in Cr2O3 [38,39]. The hexagonal lattice constants
are a = 5.01 Å, c = 13.55 Å, and the position parameter is
v4 = 0.348. Assuming magnetic B sites replaced with irons,
we consider Cr3+ and Fe3+, whose spin sizes and g factors
are SA = 3/2, SB = 5/2 and gA = 1.97, gB = 2, respectively,
but neglect possible changes in the above parameters. As
mentioned above, the heat analog of the Edelstein effect is
forbidden in this model, and the second term in Eq. (9b)
vanishes. Figure 2(a) shows the magnon band structure along
the [111] direction. At �k = 0, the energy gap E2�k=0 = 9.31 K
opens owing to the anisotropy fields. Figure 2(b) shows the
temperature dependence of the gravito-ME susceptibility βz

z.
βz

z shows an exponential decay below E2�k=0, while it is
almost proportional to T 3 above E2�k=0. Note that the results
above 50 K are not reliable because the magnon-magnon
interactions are no longer negligible. At T = 30 K, we obtain
βz

z = −2.31 × 10−18μB m/K per unit cell, which means that
the magnetization Mz = −5.77 × 10−16μB per magnetic ion
is induced when the temperature gradient (−∂zT ) = 1 K/mm
is applied. This value is much smaller than the current-induced
magnetization estimated by the NMR experiment, which is of
the order of 10−8μB [51].

The temperature dependence of the gravito-ME suscep-
tibility is understood as follows. Around �k = 0, E2�k is
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FIG. 2. (a) Magnon band structure along the [111] direction.
ka ≡ �k · �ta. The gap at �k = 0 is 9.31 K. (b) Temperature dependence
of the gravito-ME susceptibility. The black solid line represents T 3.

approximated as E2�k = E2�k=0 + h̄vk, and �z
z2�k is almost con-

stant. For T > E2�k=0, we neglect the gap E2�k=0 to evaluate βz
z

as

βz
z � �z

z2�k=0
(�t1 · �t2 × �t3)

×
∫ ∞

0

4πk2dk

(2π )3

[
β h̄vk

eβ h̄vk − 1
− ln(1 − eβ h̄vk )

]

= 8.66�z
z2�k=0

(�t1 · �t2 × �t3)/2π2(β h̄v)3, (10)

which is proportional to T 3. Although the interband effect
may be enhanced at anticrossing points, whose energy scale
is of the order of the exchange interactions, magnons are not
thermally excited to such high-energy states. That is why the
gravito-ME susceptibility obtained here is quite small.

V. DISCUSSION

There are several ways to enhance the gravito-ME effect in
AFM insulators. First, for more complicated magnon bands,
anticrossing points may appear at low energies, leading to
the enhanced interband effect. Second, we can apply a larger
temperature gradient than that in the above estimation, al-
though nonlinear effects that are not considered here may be
important. Third, for rare-earth magnetic ions, g factors are
given by Landé’s g factors and may be far from 2. We have
considered transition-metal ions whose g factors are slightly
different from 2 owing to crystalline fields and perturbative
spin-orbit interactions, leading to δg = 0.03. If we choose
Nd3+ with gJ = 8/11, δg is 7/11. Finally, we propose another

mechanism of the gravito-ME effect. In a spin-lattice-coupled
system, acoustic phonons may be coupled to magnons [52].
As demonstrated above, the nonaverage part is crucial for
the gravito-ME effect. Since phonons do not carry spin, we
can interpret that the g factor of phonons is zero. Even if
the g factors of magnetic ions are equal, the nonaverage part
becomes nonzero in the full Hilbert space. Furthermore, the
spin-lattice coupling gives rise to anticrossing points whose
energy scale is much smaller than the exchange interactions.
Thus, we expect that the gravito-ME effect is enhanced by
the spin-lattice coupling, particularly near the corresponding
temperature.

So far, we have focused only on the case where the
induced magnetization is parallel to the quantization axis.
Since the symmetry requirement of the gravito-ME effect is
the same as that of the ME effect, the magnetization may be
induced perpendicular to the quantization axis. In the above
model, βx

x = β
y
y and βx

y = −β
y
x are allowed by the C3z

symmetry. Such perpendicular components of the magneti-
zation are expressed by linear combinations of the creation
and annihilation operators and hence seem to vanish. On the
other hand, the perpendicular components may be nonzero
when magnon Bose-Einstein condensation happens [53]. It is
a future problem to formulate the gravito-ME susceptibility
for the perpendicular components. Extension to noncollinear
magnetic insulators is also intriguing.

VI. SUMMARY

To summarize, we have studied the gravito-ME effect in
noncentrosymmetric AFM insulators in which the magneti-
zation is induced by a temperature gradient. The induced
magnetization may be parallel or perpendicular to the quanti-
zation axis, depending on lattice symmetries. We have derived
a general formula in the former case, which is expressed
by magnon wave functions and is valid as long as magnon-
magnon interactions are negligible. We have found that the
difference of g factors of magnetic ions is crucial for the
nonvanishing gravito-ME susceptibility. As a representative,
we have considered a model based on the first ME compound
Cr2O3, in which two of four Cr3+ ions are replaced with
Fe3+ ions. The obtained gravito-ME susceptibility is small,
and its experimental observation is challenging. We expect
that this phenomenon is enhanced in rare-earth compounds
and spin-lattice-coupled systems.
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APPENDIX A: AFM HOLSTEIN-PRIMAKOFF TRANSFORMATION

We employ the AFM Holstein-Primakoff transformation,

S�ri,1z = SA − n�ri,1, S�ri,1+ = √
2SA − n�ri,1a�ri,1, S�ri,1− = a†

�ri,1

√
2SA − n�ri,1, (A1a)

S�ri,2z = SB − n�ri,2, S�ri,2+ = √
2SB − n�ri,2a�ri,2, S�ri,2− = a†

�ri,2

√
2SB − n�ri,2, (A1b)
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S�ri,3z = −SA + n�ri,3, S�ri,3+ = a†
�ri,3

√
2SA − n�ri,3, S�ri,3− = √

2SA − n�ri,3a�ri,3, (A1c)

S�ri,4z = −SB + n�ri,4, S�ri,4+ = a†
�ri,4

√
2SB − n�ri,4, S�ri,4− = √

2SB − n�ri,4a�ri,4, (A1d)

in which a�ri,α, a†
�ri,α

(α = 1, . . . , 4) are the annihilation and creation operators of a bosonic magnon, and n�ri,α = a†
�ri,α

a�ri,α is the
number operator. The spin Hamiltonian Eq. (1) is approximated as

H = − Nuc
[
2J1SASB + 3

(
J2AS2

A + J2BS2
B

) + 2(HASA + HBSB)
]

+
∑

i

{
J1SB

(
n�ri,1 + n�ri,3

) + J1SA
(
n�ri,2 + n�ri,4

) + J1
√

SASBa†
�ri,1

a†
�ri,4

+ J1
√

SASBa†
�ri,2

a†
�ri,3

+ H.c.

+
∑

a

[
J2ASA

(
n�ri,1 + n�ri+�ta−�c,3

) + J2BSB
(
n�ri,2 + n�ri+�ta,4

) + J2ASAa†
�ri,1

a†
�ri+�ta−�c,3 + J2BSBa†

�ri,2
a†

�ri+�ta,4 + H.c.
]

+ HA
(
n�ri,1 + n�ri,3

) + HB
(
n�ri,2 + n�ri,4

)}
, (A2)

in which Nuc is the number of unit cells, and hence the number of magnetic ions is 4Nuc. The first line represents the ground-state
energy. Here, we employ the Fourier transformation

a†
�ri,α

= 1√
Nuc

∑
�k

e−i�k·(�ri+�ρα )a†
α,�k, (A3a)

a�ri,α = 1√
Nuc

∑
�k

ei�k·(�ri+�ρα )a
α,�k . (A3b)

The Hamiltonian Eq. (A2) turns into

H = − Nuc
[
2J1SASB + 3

(
J2AS2

A + J2BS2
B

) + 2(HASA + HBSB)
]

+
∑

�k

{
(J1SB + 3J2ASA + HA)(n1,�k + n3,�k ) + (J1SA + 3J2BSB + HB)(n2,�k + n4,�k )

+ J1
√

SASBei�k·(�ρ4−�ρ1 )a†
1,�ka†

4,−�k + J1
√

SASBei�k·(�ρ3−�ρ2 )a†
2,�ka†

3,−�k + H.c.

+
∑

a

[
J2ASAei�k·(�ta−�c+�ρ3−�ρ1 )a†

1,�ka†
3,−�k + J2BSBei�k·(�ta+�ρ4−�ρ2 )a†

2,�ka†
4,−�k + H.c.

]}

= − Nuc{J1[SA(SB + 1) + SB(SA + 1)] + 3[J2ASA(SA + 1) + J2BSB(SB + 1)]

+ 2[HA(SA + 1/2) + HB(SB + 1/2)]} +
∑

�k
a†

�kH�ka�k . (A4)

Thus, we obtain the magnon Hamiltonian Eq. (3). Also, the z component of the magnetization is expressed in terms of magnons
as

Mz =
∑

i

[
gAμB

(
S�ri1z + S�ri3z

) + gBμB
(
S�ri2z + S�ri4z

)] = −
∑

i

[
gAμB

(
n�ri1 − n�ri3

) + gBμB
(
n�ri2 − n�ri4

)]
= −

∑
�k

[gAμB(n1�k − n3�k ) + gBμB(n2�k − n4�k )] = −2NucgμB −
∑

�k
a†

�k (gμBτ3 + δgμBσ3τ3)a�k, (A5)

which is Eq. (4).

APPENDIX B: KUBO FORMULA FOR A BOSONIC BOGOLIUBOV–DE GENNES HAMILTONIAN

The Kubo formula enables us to calculate any linear response 〈�Y 〉(ω) = χR
Y X (ω)F (ω), in which X is conjugate to an external

field F , namely, the perturbation Hamiltonian is given by H1(t ) = −XF (t ). χR
Y X (ω) is given by

χR
Y X (ω) = 1

ih̄

∫ ∞

0
dtei(h̄ω+iη)t/h̄ tr[ρ[X,Y (t )]]. (B1)
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ρ is the density matrix for a Hamiltonian H , and Y (t ) ≡ eiHt/h̄Ye−iHt/h̄. The trace in Eq. (B1) is expanded with respect to the
eigenstates |ψn〉 of a bosonic Bogoliubov–de Gennes Hamiltonian as

tr[ρ[X,Y (t )]] =
∑

n1...n4

〈
ψn3

∣∣Y ∣∣ψn4

〉〈
ψn1

∣∣X ∣∣ψn2

〉
tr

{
ρ
[
(α†)n1 (α)n2 , [α†(t )]n3 [α(t )]n4

]}

=
∑

n1...n4

〈
ψn3

∣∣Y ∣∣ψn4

〉〈
ψn1

∣∣X ∣∣ψn2

〉
ei[(τ3E )n3 −(τ3E )n4 ]t/h̄ tr

{
ρ
[
(α†)n1

[
(α)n2 , (α†)n3

]
(α)n4

+ [
(α†)n1 , (α†)n3

]
(α)n2 (α)n4 + (α†)n3 (α†)n1

[
(α)n2 , (α)n4

] + (α†)n3

[
(α†)n1 , (α)n4

]
(α)n2

}
=

∑
n1...n4

〈
ψn3

∣∣Y ∣∣ψn4

〉〈
ψn1

∣∣X ∣∣ψn2

〉
ei[(τ3E )n3 −(τ3E )n4 ]t/h̄ tr

{
ρ
[
(τ3)n2n3 (α†)n1 (α)n4 − (τ3)n4n1 (α†)n3 (αn2 )

]}

=
∑

n1...n4

〈
ψn3

∣∣Y ∣∣ψn4

〉〈
ψn1

∣∣X ∣∣ψn2

〉
ei[(τ3E )n3 −(τ3E )n4 ]t/h̄(τ3)n2n3 (τ3)n4n1 [ f ((τ3E )n4 ) − f ((τ3E )n4 )]. (B2)

Here, we have used the commutation relations of bosons, i.e., [(α)n2 , (α†)n3 ] = (τ3)n2n3 , and tr[ρ(α†)n1 (α)n4 ] =
f ((τ3E )n4 )(τ3)n1n4 . Thus, the Kubo formula is rewritten by

χR
Y X (ω) = −

∑
nm

〈ψn|Y |ψm〉〈ψm|X |ψn〉(τ3)n(τ3)m
f ((τ3E )n) − f ((τ3E )m)

h̄ω + (τ3E )n − (τ3E )m + iη
. (B3)

Equation (5) is obtained by setting X = H, F = −φg,Y = Mz.

APPENDIX C: EVALUATION OF THE CORRELATION FUNCTION

Let us evaluate Eq. (5) in the limit of ω → 0. The intraband contribution n = m is

χ
R(I)
MzH (�q, 0) = − 1

Nuc

∑
n

∑
�k

〈un�k|(−gμBτ3 + δmz )|un�k+�q〉〈un�k+�q|τ3|un�k〉
(τ3E )n�k + (τ3E )n�k+�q

2

×
f ((τ3E )n�k ) − f ((τ3E )n�k+�q )

(τ3E )n�k − (τ3E )n�k+�q + iη
. (C1)

Up to the first order with respect to qi, we obtain

χ
R(I)
MzH (�q, 0) = iqi

ηNuc

∑
n

∑
�k

[−gμB(τ3)n + 〈un�k|δmz|un�k〉](τ3)n(τ3E )n�k[− f ′((τ3E )n�k )]∂ki (τ3E )n�k . (C2)

The interband contribution n 
= m is

χ
R(II)
MzH (�q, 0) = − 1

Nuc

∑
n 
=m

∑
�k

〈un�k|(−gμBτ3 + δmz )|um�k+�q〉〈um�k+�q|τ3|un�k〉
(τ3E )n�k + (τ3E )m�k+�q

2
(τ3)n(τ3)m

×
f ((τ3E )n�k ) − f ((τ3E )m�k+�q )

(τ3E )n�k − (τ3E )m�k+�q
. (C3)

Now we can safely take the limit of η → +0. Up to the first order with respect to qi, we find

χ
R(II)
MzH (�q, 0) = − qi

Nuc

∑
n 
=m

∑
�k

〈un�k|δmz|um�k〉〈∂ki um�k|τ3|un�k〉
(τ3E )n�k + (τ3E )m�k

2
(τ3)n(τ3)m

× f ((τ3E )n�k ) − f ((τ3E )m�k )

(τ3E )n�k − (τ3E )m�k

= − qi

Nuc

∑
n 
=m

∑
�k

〈∂ki un�k|τ3|um�k〉〈um�k|δmz|un�k〉 − c.c.

(τ3E )n�k − (τ3E )m�k

(τ3E )n�k + (τ3E )m�k
2

(τ3)n(τ3)m f ((τ3E )n�k )

= iqi

Nuc

∑
n

∑
�k

[�i
zn�k (τ3E )n�k + mi

zn�k] f ((τ3E )n�k ). (C4)
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In the first line, the average part −gμBτ3 vanishes owing to 〈un�k|(−gμBτ3)|um�k〉 = 0 for n 
= m. From Eq. (C4), we obtain Eq. (6).
�i

zn�k, mi
zn�k are defined in Eq. (7) and can be rewritten as

�i
zn�k = i

∑
m( 
=n)

〈un�k|∂ki H�k|um�k〉〈um�k|δmz|un�k〉
[(τ3E )n�k − (τ3E )m�k]2

(τ3)n(τ3)m + c.c., (C5a)

mi
zn�k = − i

2

∑
m( 
=n)

〈un�k|∂ki H�k|um�k〉〈um�k|δmz|un�k〉
(τ3E )n�k − (τ3E )m�k

(τ3)n(τ3)m + c.c.

= − i

2
〈∂ki un�k|[(τ3)n − τ3|un�k〉〈un�k|]δmz|un�k〉 + c.c., (C5b)

by using 〈un�k|∂ki H�k|um�k〉 = ∂ki (τ3E )n�k (τ3)nm + [(τ3E )n�k − (τ3E )m�k]〈∂ki un�k|τ3|um�k〉.
In the intraband contribution Eq. (C1), let us take the limit of η → +0 and then pick up the first order with respect to qi. In

this case, we obtain

χ
R(I)
MzH (�q, 0) = − qi

Nuc

∑
n

∑
�k

{
〈un�k|(−gμBτ3 + δmz )|∂ki un�k〉(τ3)n(τ3E )n�k f ′((τ3E )n�k )

+ [−gμB(τ3)n + 〈un�k|δmz|un�k〉]〈∂ki un�k|τ3|un�k〉(τ3E )n�k f ′((τ3E )n�k )

+ [−gμB(τ3)n + 〈un�k|δmz|un�k〉](τ3)n
1

2
∂ki (τ3E )n�k f ′((τ3E )n�k )

+ [−gμB(τ3)n + 〈un�k|δmz|un�k〉](τ3)n(τ3E )n�k
1

2
f ′′((τ3E )n�k )∂ki (τ3E )n�k

}

= qi

2Nuc

∑
n

∑
�k

({〈∂ki un�k|[(τ3)n − τ3|un�k〉〈un�k|]δmz|un�k〉 − c.c.}(τ3E )n�k f ′((τ3E )n�k )

− ∂ki{[−gμB(τ3)n + 〈un�k|δmz|un�k〉](τ3)n(τ3E )n�k f ′((τ3E )n�k )})

= iqi

Nuc

∑
n

∑
�k

mi
zn�k (τ3E )n�k f ′((τ3E )n�k ). (C6)

Here, we have dropped the total derivative with respect to ki. The average part −gμBτ3 vanishes again because
〈un�k|(−gμBτ3)|un�k〉 = −gμB(τ3)n is independent of ki. From Eqs. (C4) and (C6), we obtain Eq. (8). Equation (9a) is obtained
by solving ∂ (βMi

z )/∂β = M̃i
z.
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